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By 
Val  Mcluroy 
SJSU 
students gave the Spartan
 
Daily an overall






 leveled against 
:he 
Spartan Daily by certain campus 
groups were not reflected
 in the ran-
lom sample. 
The  readership survey was con-
Jucted by Dennis 
Tays,  public relations 
iirector 
for  the Spartan Daily, 
in 
onjunction with the





 the survey was 
:onducted
 -to determine 
campus 
;entiment towards 
the Spartan Daily." 
Two per cent of the student body or 
i00 students responded 
to the 
luestionnaires
 distributed during 
:lasses. Twenty-five




random number sample 
provided by the testing office,
 a cross 
;ection of 
courses  were selected by a 
'system using
















8 a.m. - 5 p.m. student at SJSU usually can't find 
inything exciting about something as drab as the multi -level 
parking garage on 
ninth  Street. 
But gets photographer with an creative streak in him, put 
Urn behind a fisheye lense, and all of a sudden, 
the concrete could. 
Ralph
 Cortez 
ramp becomes a swirling shirlpool that looks fierce enough to 
swallow automobiles. 
With finals  just around the 













A court suit 
involving four SJSU 
nursing majors was delayed yesterday 
after attempts to assign the case to 
an
 
acceptable judge failed. 
The students are seeking an in-
junction to prevent the use of sup-
plementary admissions criteria (SAC) 
to screen all applicants to the clinical 























 of the 
delay and















at 9 a.m. in 


















were occupied for the day. 
"I'm aware of your problem," he 
said, but added he thought the court had 
made a reasonable 
attempt  to schedule 
the case. 
Mclnerny suggested a judge 
pro-tern 
who was unacceptable to the defen-
dants' 
attorney,  Robert Leberman, 
deputy attorney general of California. 
The  suit names as defendants Glenn 
S. DumIce, chancellor of the California  
state colleges and universities, SJSU 
President John H. Bimzel and Dr. 
Richard Whitlock, SJSU aean of un-
dergraduate
 studies. 
Ed Newman, attorney for the plan' 
tiffs,
 said appointment of a judge pro-
tern was used to accommodate the 
case. 
"It's not unusual. There are a lot of 
attorneys who act as judges pro-tem," 
he 
said.  




 today, which do you 
choose," he asked
 the nursing students. 
The plaintiffs allege they 
will be 
ineligible
 for admission to the clinical 
phase of the nursing program 
because
 
of the new requirements. 
Zenner said the nursing students do 
not object to the criteria 
itself  but to the 
retroactive application 
to nursing 
majors who as.sumed they were eligible 
under  the previous criteria. 
Previous requirements included 
upper division status, a 2.0 overall 
grade point average, completion
 of 








grade  point average in 
prerequisites, no grade
 lower than a C, 
completion
 of all general education 
classes and an interview
 to assess 
motivation and 
interest.  
The interviews, completed Monday, 









the four people 
arrested  May 1 in 
Moulder 
Hall
 for possessing 
marijuana, 
one has had his 
case  decided and 
the  
three others 
are  still in 
limbo.
 
Jack P. Johnson 
















program  allows 
a 
defendant to avoid
 a drug conviction by 
attending a six-month drug education 
class. 




 and Kenneth R. 
Ellison
 have yet to be decided. 
All three were arrested in Johnson's 
dorm room after a Moulkder Hall 
resident told university 
police  he 
smelled marijuana in the
 halls. "A 
quarter
 of a haggle" of marijuana was 
seized, according to police. 
Boyd has yet to 
be
 arraigned while 
Coleman's
 arraignment was continued 
Thursday 
until  May 30. Ellison 
was 




 He will have to 












on eve of mass 
murder  
Day and night 
upper  division and 
lower division, undergraduate and 
graduate, part time and 
full
 time, TTH 
and MWF students were included in the 
survey, according
 to Tays. 
The questionnaires were distributed  
by 
members of the Spartan Daily news 
and advertising departments. No 
journalism courses were 
surveyed. 
"The results of 
this
 survey will aid 
the Spartan Daily 
staff in providing the 
campus with
 a newspaper that most 
efficiently 
serves the needs 
of its 




 the Journalism 
Department. 
Of the 525 respondents, 43 
per cent 
indicated they spent 
an average of five 
to ten nirnutes reading





 "throw it 
away without getting around to 
reading  
it most of the time." 
However, 6 per cent indicated they 
usually spend 
more
 than 20 minutes 
reading an issue. 
Seventy-two per 
cent  of the 
respondents
 agreed with the 
statement: "The Spartan Daily is a 
good place to let 
the campus com-
munity know 
my feelings on a specific 
issue." Twenty-five percent of the 
respondents 
disagreed or disagreed 
strongly with the statement. 
While 72 per cent 
of the respondents 
indicated they felt the Spartan Daily 
was "eager to have its readers use 
the 
Daily Forum page for feedback and 
expression of their 
views,"  only 8 per 
cent of the respondents had ever sub-
mitted an article for publication. 
Asked why they had never  submitted 
an article to the Spartan Daily, 27 per 
cent of the respondents indicated "I 
have no desire to write:" 6 per cent "I 
don't think the campus would be in-
terested in what I have to say ; " 5 per 
cent said "I don't think the paper 
would  
print it;" and 4 per cent "I feel it would 
be edited too much." 
When asked to classify the political
 
stance of Spartan 
Daily staff editorials 
most respondents ( 42 per cent) saw the 
paper as "moderate."
 Nearly as many 
I 38 per cent)
 view the paper's editorial 
position as "liberal 
left." 
Eleven per cent viewed the paper as 
"liberal right," while 4 per cent saw the 
Daily as "radical
 left." Another 3 per 
cent think 
the Daily is "radical right." 
When asked which page they read 
most often, 32 per cent of the readers 
indicated  the front page; 26 per cent the 
forum page; 21 per cent the en-
tertainment page; 12 per cent the 
sports page; and 8 per cent the inside 
news pages. 
Fifty-nine per cent of the respondents 
said they felt the -Spartan Daily gets 
the important facts, gets them straight 
and presents them clearly," 
most of  the 
time. One per cent responded 
"always;" 21 per cent "frequently ; " 16 
per cent "seldom." No one filled in the 
bubble indicated "never." 
When asked what type of articles they 
would like to see more of, 40 per cent of 
the readers polled indicated they would 
like to see more human interest stories;
 
23 per cent more minority news; 18 per 





 with bombs, 
rockets and strafing runs inside 
Lebanon on yesterday and first
 reports 
indicated a high casualty toll and heavy 
damage. 
The raids carne as Israel mourned 




battle  Wednesday with Arab 
terrorists at Mallot. 
Thirty-six aircraft struck in af-
ternoon raids at four Palestinian 
refugee camps
 and three border 
villages, then eight other 
planes  
returned at dusk to hit a refugee camp 
and a road near 
the Israeli border, the 
Lebanese Defense Ministry said. 
The Israelis 
said their targets were 
Arab guerrilla bases. But bombs and 
rockets hit some 
areas  occupied soley 
by Lebanese as well. 
Associated 
Press  correspondent 
Holger Jensen reported
 from the 
Lebanese 
port  city of Sidon that a low-
income housing project
 near there  was 
heavily cli:inaged by waves of Israeli F4 
Phantom jets. An Arab guerrilla at the 
scene said as many as 300 persons may 
have been killed or wounded in the 
complex. 
Beirut television 
listed 27 dead, 138 
wounded and 20 others missing in seven 
separate attacks throughout southern 
Lebanon. The 
main  target of the Israeli 
attack in the Sidon area was the EM el 




Guerrillas  there said scores of 
children were buried in rubble in the 
camp and that many more casualties 
were coming in 
from the Lebanese-
Populated  housing complex. 
Three other persons were reported 





spokesman  in Sidon for 
the  Al 
Fatah 
guerrilla
 organization said the 
Israeli air strikes in 
that
 area lasted 
about 45 minutes. 
Chicano
 school children labeled 
'retarded'  
By Lori Rauh 
Carlos is five years old. He crossed the border
 from Mexico with his family three 
years ago to settle in Santa Clara County. 
Carlos has faced




considered  by 
his  educators
 to be 
mentally  retarded 
because  he can not 
;peak 
English  as well as  his Anglo classmates. 
His problem is not atypical. Chicanos constitute 35 per cent of the "educable 
mentally retarded" in Santa Clara County. Carlos,







Tracking is a system by which children in the compensatory level of education 
ire placed 
into  groups
 of h igh 
level of 
learning,





educable  mentally retarded, educationally
 handicapped 






through  legislative 
action 
in 1969, it is done in 
heory and 
not in practice, 
according


















 there are no 
ranscript records of the track in 
which  
the child was placed.
 While 
tracking  isn't 
mflected in 
record,  the children continue
 





The parents receive the child's
 report
 card with no indication
 of his learning 
lisabilities.
 If they are told 
by
 counselors that 










 to Garza. 





 retarded" and 
-slow  learners" as 
:overups for the educators' inadequacies. 
"A child can only learn as fast as the instructor can teach
 him. And it is quite 
tvident  that someone isn't teaching him enough. Teachers have the responsibility 
if teaching according to the child's environment," 
Garza said. 
The attitudes of teachers toward their students were 
reflected  in the "Fifth 
Wort of the United States Commission on Civil Rights- Mexican American 
ilducation 
Study"  as it pertains to Chicanos. 
A basic finding of the commission was that schools of the Southwestern states, 
ncluding California, are failing to involve Chicano children as active participants 
.0 the same extent
 as Anglo children. 
Teachers praise or encourage Anglo children 36 per cent more often than 
Ilicano  children, according to the report. They utilize the 
contributions
 of Anglo 
pupils 
40 per cent more frequently than those
 of the Chicano pupil. 
As a consequence,  the study 
found  that Chicano students receive less overall 
Mention from their teachers
 who direct questions to Anglo students
 21 per cent 
nore often than
 to Chicano students.
 
In addition to 
the  commission's study 
is a study underway 
for the 1972-73 
academic year analyzing
 the bilingual (  fluent in 




familiar  with two cultures) 
educational  system in the 




The study was intitiated
 through a seminar of 




under  a grant from the John 
Hay Whitney Foundation 
in
 conjunction with 
SJUSD and Model
 Cities. 
Under the direction of Dr. 
Ernesto Galzarza from SJUSD,
 a Studio Laboratory 
found the 
following:  "An adequate 
bilingual,  bicultural program 
must concern 
itself with 
materials,  teacher training, 
language  skills, parent 
participation,  
community involvement
 curriculum strategies, 
educational  philosophy and 
cultural 
awareness.  Neglect of any of 
them will unbalance the 
whole effort." 
These elements of bilingual, 
bicultural
 education for the Chicano student point to 
his source of knowledge  the instructor. 
Recent figures on the 
percentage of Chicano teachers in the county are not 
available because the county no longer 
requires  identification of race as a 
prerequisite for application into a school district. The county 
has also failed to 
comprise 
figures
 on Chicanos since 1970. 
But according to the 1970 census 18 per cent 
of
 Santa Clara County's population 
was Chicano. Yet of a total of 12,789 teachers only 3.5 per 
cent were Chicano. 
Arnold Bojorquezs, assistant director




this as discriminatory. "The Affirmative Action 
hiring  policies in the 
school districts are merely an underlying
 facsimile," he said, 
"As with all Affirmative Action officers in the city, 
county,
 community colleges 
and universities, he is nothing 
more
 than a recruiter. He performs no 
screening
 for 
the really qualified 
candidates.  Affirmative Action is only 
used




 is hired he is used as a data 
complier  rather than a person who 
can 
act  on the inadequacies 
within
 the system, such as a full 
time teacher. Ac-
cording to Bojorquez,
 Affirmative Action isn't




"Because aides are hired only in 
parttime  capacity, they cannot possibly reach a 
high level of communication
 with the Chicano student," said Jess
 Delgado, ad-
ministrative 
assistant  to Rep. Don Edwards, D. 
San
 Jose. "Therefore, the teacher 
can in no 
way relate to his 
cultural
 environment." 
In James Lick 
High School, within the East Side 
School District, 21 per cent of 
the classified
 employees are Chicano.
 Under the category 
of "classified" are 
janitors, bus drivers and 
teachers' aides. Within the 
administration of the district
 
over the past five
 years a Chicano has




















 OF EVE 


























raises  some 
questions: 
Why 










 of the 
Declaration  of 
Independence 
wanted
 to create a 
nation in 
which  each 
citizen
 had a 
right to 
"life, liberty and the 




and  liberty 
is paid 
a great deal of 
lip service. 
But when 





 right to try 
to
 be happy? 
The right didn't
 get enough 
support to 
even make the 
Bill of 
Rights. 
So when it 
came  time to outlaw 
marijuana, 




 the time) didn't
 have a 
legal leg to 
stand on. There
 was no 
proof that pot
 ever harmed 
anyone,
 
but since it 




But in the time 







 pot caught on. And 
everyone  was getting 
busted.  
First  it was just hippies. But then 
there were a few 
Christians, and 
later our
 friends and roommates 
and even Spiro Agnew's 
daughter 
were 





argued  that in order 
to enhance 
respect for





be taken off 











Initiative  and the 
Forces of 





the state have the 
right to 
compel  a person 
to stop doing 
something 
that





 have any 
harmful effects? 
The  last first. I am 
personally 
reluctant
 to come out in favor of 
legalizing pot 
because
 of my ex-






















time  or 





wonder  why 
pot  does 
that?"
 
And is it 
harmful?  
Maybe it sounds
 ludicrous to 
ask  
that 
more  study on 



























But  if you 
carry this





































































I believe that Dr. Laurie's 
comments are a welcomed gust of 










vi hi) are not 
familiar 
with Todd








 in San 
Francisco
 last 
weekend was totally misleading 
and 
fallaciou.s.  









the  balcony. 
as a haven
 of homosexuals and 
transvestites
 all clamoring for a 
"feel" 
of Rundgren as he gayly 
tripped across the stage. 
Anyone who has ever read or 
listened to Rundgren's
 lyrics 
realizes  he is far from tran-
svestitism. All his songs deal with 
social comment 
or
 the male -female 
relationshiphardly fuel for a 
transvestite crowd. 
From 
where I sat at Winterland 
that night 



























































guitar work and his ability to 
control and charge 
a crowd. He 







 the highlight of 
the  
concert was when he 
left with his 
fingers in his 
ears. It's too 
bad  he 
didn't keep his 
lingers  in his ears 




an excuse for his 
"review,"
 the worst in rock 
reviews and 










May 14, once 
again three 
armed
 Arab terrorists 
attacked  a 
small 
village  in Israel 
near the 
Lebanese border.
 After killing 12 
townspeople,  they  seized
 a school 
and held over
 80 children 
hostage.  
At least 16 of 
these  children are 
now dead 
and the rest 
wounded.  
This  barbarism 
clearly  shows that 
the 
Arab
 terrorists are 
not  at war 
with Zionists





























































































































































































































the register -by -mail law would 
allow massive vote fraud. They 
never mentioned that fraudulent 
voting exists 
under the present 
system. Thus the
 bill was defeated. 
This was a classic example of 
how some elected officials put their 
personal interests above
 that of the 
public. 
A rare occasion? Hardly. 
While the 
Congress  can be counted 
on to react
 swiftly and 
courageously 
to such vital urgent 
matters as the














-financed  lobbyists. 
So far,
 41 U.S. 
representatives
 
and six U.S. 
































But  if ihe 
defeat  of the 
register -
by
-mail  bill 
is
 any 





































came  in 
second.  
women and children.  










 on the socialists 
of our academic
 community to do 
likewise
 out of the spirit 
and  
tradition
 or humanism 
in
 the 




 on the 





 to their call 
for peace and 
brotherhood to 
repudiate 












 for county 
assessor that 
appeared in a recent
 
Spartan 
Daily  missed the 
point
 as 
far as the relationship
 of the 




situation is not, as was
 ex-
pressed in the story,
 that the 
platform is mine 





The reality is that 
the platform 
represents an 
area of political 
agreement among
 a large number 
of 
activists











movement,  the 
environmental
 




sponsors  are 



























Federation  Of 
Teachers,
 and the 






























trig  the 




































































I am writing in response 
to
 the 
article written by Valerie Mclnroy 
in which she states: "The struggle 
for women's rights 
has many 
champions. One of them is a 
retired
 78 
year -old -Catholic 
priest...activily campaigning for 
the dignity and 
purity
 of 
womanhood  two ideals he feels 
are essential to mankind." 
Unfortunately for womankind, 
Ms. Mclnroy is not only totally 
ignorant
 of the meaning of the 
women's rights 
struggle,  but she 
also uses blatantly 
sexist  language. 
However, there are two points on 
which the article and I agree. 
It is definitely true that the 
"purity of 
womanhood"  has 
always been 
"essential"  and of 
great concern 
to "mankind"  but 
only for 
the purpose of keeping 
woman in line and 
"in her place" - 
the home. 
Chastity  is the tool of 
oppression,
 while economic 
gains  
and private 
property are the 
goals.  
Similarly,
 the media ( produced
 
and run 





 for profit. 
Thus, woman finds 
herself time 
after
 time in that
 old, familiar 
dilemma which
 requires her
 to be 
both a 
perpetual  virgin 
and a sex 
object 
at the same 
time. 
The  "open 
letter"
 that 
















 says to 
woman, 
"...I  
want you to be 











 regard you 
as















 me to 
value 











myths  that 
have  plagued
 and bound 
women for 
centuries.  The 




 and the 
media to 








 all  woman
 is a 
human being.
 She lives to 
fulfill her 
own potentials
 and to 







determinator  of 
her 
sexuality

































I can say from experience that 
much of the criticism leveled 
against Dr. Laurie's first letter is 
understandable.
 The first reason is 
that there is an "apparent" lack of 
willingness of some business 
faculty to tolerate feedback on 
their courses which might make 
them easier to endure. Certainly, if 
the school of business 
was  run as a 
marketing 
venture
 like the schools 
of behavioral 
and social sciences 
are, the courses
 might appear to be 
very 




 for social critics, 
this isn't the 
case.  The people of the 
school of 
business  and business 
itself are goal and reality oriented 
which is something that seems
 
difficult to conceive of 
in
 the minds 
of many of the
 outraged. Viewed 
thusly, 
however,
 it makes 
Dr.  
Laurie's  stand very credible. 
Nobody 
on
 the outside is 
going to 
believe 
that the students' 
diploma 
is worth the 
parchment
 it's printed 
on if the 
students  set their 
own
 
standards.  The classic 
example 
would be the monkey
 people found 
in 
Kipling's  "Jungle 
Book."
 
If Mr. Daws wished to know 
more of the absurdities
 Dr. Laurie 
has to propose, 
he
 might do well to 
attempt
 Dr. Laurie's class.
 
Therein he may 
find  it absurd that 
the 
drive to escape the complexity 
of the problems posed by the
 post 
WW I German society preceded 
and possibly paved the way for 
the 
fall of the Wiemar 
Republic into 
Nazi hands.
 In Dr. Laurie's class, 
he 
may see why the push by 
Mr.  
Zappulla for students to 
keep up 
their 








the  decison-making, 
problem 
solving  world outside the 
university
 where it counts. It's the 
revelling in self glory 















part, I find it absurd how 
a political faction can 
decry 
against "war" itself, 
as
 well as the 
U.S. for its participation, but tu 
right around and 
martyr four Kent 
State students 
who  were playin 
"war" themselves. Sit-ins are on 
thing - you've registered your vote. 
Riots are absurd - you've employe 
the principle you've 
condemned.
 
also find it 
absurd
 that all through 
the savage '60s there wasn't a poop 
of anguished protest against the 






Vietnam and the NLF with arms, 
supplies, money and 
personnel.  It 
does take two
 fools, after all, to 
have an argument. 
There is a faction of the student 
population 
which  is beginning to 
realize the value of the new ethnic 
when applied in a constructive 
means to an 
end.  I feel that this 
would explain why the ranks of the 
students within 
the school of 
business 
is
 swelling. They are not 
working to topple the system. They 
are not willing to 
"cutoff
 
their  nose 
to spite their face." 
They are
 willing to con-
structively 
right many of 
the  
maladies
 occurring within  
and as 
result of private 
enterprise. I fee 
that it is a fool 




project  or that it can 
be 
sanely 
accomplished  by 
ignoring  
the problem







 to say and 
the way
 he has of 




















itself and its 
lack
 of astute 




Dr.  Laurie's 






































































































"It is imperative,- said 
Delgado," that the education 
relates to the individual, his 
environment 
and  his in-
terests. Here the educational 
system, by failing to hire the 
Chicano as a fulltime 
teacher, is saying,
 It
 is not 
right to 
relate  to the home 
environment."'
 
As a result, the bicultural 
student can't relate as well 
to his education. It is this 
level that follows 
him 
throughout his education. 
"He may have the ability, 
but  he needs to be taught in 
his 
strengths
 rather than his 
weaknesses," said Delgado. 
"At present he is taught in 
a 
Mickey
 Mouse way. In-
stead of having college level 
education, he merely has 
vocational  courses offered to 
him. He is burdened with the 
history of being a 'slow 
learner' and 
cannot  get into 
college,"  he said. 




T. Ximeras, a 
member of the 
Equal Op-
portunity Commission and 
former
 chairman of the 
Inter -Agency Committee for 
Mexican




 of higher 
education. 
Of 83,053 




California, Los Angeles, the 
University of 
Colorado at 




 at Austin and the 
Universities
 of Arizona nad 
New Mexico 
for the 1968-69 




students was only 
3,370. This 
was less than one 







Discrimination in tracking 
and in 
higher  education in 
California is 
being 
challenged in the courts. 
However, the ruling against 
tracking 
has,
 in practice, not 











 350 N. Market 
St., San 
Jose, only 




 in Santa 
Clara 






Services against the Santa 
Clara County Unified School 
District was a  suit deman-










































1964, as a part 
of President 
Johnson's "war
 on poverty," 









to the poverty 
level of 




Title  1, the largest
 area of 
funding, 
has  provided 
Santa  
Clara County 























 (MAGS) at 
SJSU, sees the 
educational  
system 






'While the large 
sum of 
Chicano child neglected 
Chicano  children 







Through  the 
trustees 
and  the school 















































 has made the 
plea for a 
reinforcement
 of 






 is a followup
 
on the 
1972 Assembly Bill 
2284, allocating 
$5 million to 
the state







District and San 
Jose  Unified 
School District 
have been 
identified  as 
obtaining  
"bilingual 
programs,"  they 
play around at school 
are successful
 in attaining 
the money only.
 Hence, the 
money
 wasn't 

















their priorities on 
bilingual 
education.  
"Many schools say they 
want bilingual
 programs and 
apply 




*hey use the ex-
cuse that they cannot 
gain 
access to 
the money," he 
said. 
"This is not a valid excuse 
because
 they can use 
their 
own tax 
dollars  if they really 
want
 the program. 
When  
they do receive 
the money, it 
is 'feeler 












 was also the 
chairman of the






The pilgrimage was the 
second over the past three 
years
 aimed at calling 
legislative and public at-
tention to the 
problems in the 
educational system. 
The march of 100 
people 
from the San Jose area 
commenced Friday, April 5, 
with 
arrival
 in Sacramento 
on Tuesday,




 into believing that 
their tax 
money is being 
effectively spent. The 
reality  
is 
that the money is being 
poorly 








He believes that as long as 
the 
districts








and  the same 






 director of 






By Chris Weinstein 
"...For every creature 
there is a paradox at the 




the paradox is simply this: 
Neither man nor any other 
animal can afford to triumph 








Whaling is a prime 
example. 
Man has perfected 
killing
 
and capturing whales so that 
even the fastest 
and fiercest 






whaling ship of today.
 
These "factory
 ships" are 
equipped  to kill, 
capture
 and 
process a whale in a half 
hour, said 
Nicholas Rosa 
who is doing 
graduate  work 
on marine mammals at 
SJSU.
 
As a result, 
whales
 of all 




seeable disappearance of the 
world's largest 
animal --
bigger than the dinosaur -the 
mayors of San Jose, San 
Francisco, Los Gatos 
and 
Palo Alto have proclaimed 
next week Whale Awareness 
Week. 
To start the week, each 
city with the 
help  of local 
environmental groups, have 
scheduled a Whale 
Celebration for Sunday. 
Admission  is free. 










will  be 





















will be on 
campus  
Monday to 





Wilbur Lew will talk with 
students from 9 a.m. until 
3:30 p.m. in the Career 
Planning and Placement 
Office, 
Building
 Q. No ap-
pointment is necessary. 
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during  the 
college  






















cepted only on a remainder of 
.semester basis Full acadernIc 
year Peach Semester. 54 
SO Off 
campus
 price per 
copy.  10 cents 
Phone


























participate in an open house 




state mental facility will be 
holding open house
 from 9:30 
a.m. 
until  4 p.m. for anyone 
interested 
in the life styles 
and  programs at 
Agnews.
 
Those interested in at-
tending should register at 
the entrance to the West 
Facility  on Lafayette Street 












NEWS  FROM 
SJ SU 
A PRODUCTION 






















yourself  an Oly. 
Olympia
 Stewing Curndany Olympia 
Washington
 OLY' 
















































which  all 
have adequate 
inexpensive 
substitutes,"  stated 
Rosa.  
In 
the 1800s whales 
were  
hunted as 









in a few years 
whales 
will be too 
few  and far bet-
ween  to be 



















fertility period for 
whales  is 
only 
once every two to four 
years
-depending on the type 
of whale. 
So 
when whales become 
scarce
 mating occurs too 
infrequently to sustain the 
specie. 
"Although the exact 
role of 
whales in 
the ecology of the 
sea is not yet determined, it 
is obvious 
their  extinction 




 in the 
marine life cycle," 
warned 
Rosa, a 
contributing  editor 
to Oceans Magazine. 







also forbade the 
import
 of all 
whale products. 
"The next step 
is to prevail 
upon the Soviet 
Union  and 
Japan to 
accept
 the proposed 
10 -year 
moratorium  on 




meeting in June," 
said Rosa. 
Japan and the 
Soviet  
Union






















arrive  every week. Hurry down! 
St. Vincent


















 at SJSU, 
stresses 
the idea that 
people cannot 
do the job for the legislators. 










 "Not only 
will 
Chicanos
 be learning to 









monolingual student will 
be 
taught 
Spanish,"  he said. 
"Instead
 of standing apart 
we are now 
ready  for a 
coalition in education. This is 
communication 
createsh
 tebondst h aof t 
otherwise couldn't
 be ob-




As social and 
educational  
conditions that dictated  
structural guidelines for 
remedial programs in the 
60's no longer become viable, 
the battle for education 








they  did in 1971, 
when  they 
successfully 
prevented  







fund-raising  picnic is 
scheduled  from 1 to 7 
p.m. to 
help raise 






"As of today the 
Chicano 
commencement
 may not 
occur 
because  of a lack of 
funds,"




The picnic will cost 
$2.50  
per person and will include 
steak, beans, rice, 
salad and 
tortillas.  
The picnic will be held
 in 
Senter Park off Old Man 
Way. 
The burden of curing the 
ills of the education falls on 
the shoulders of those who 





begin in Sacramento and 
soul-searching is under 
taken by school boards, 
Carlos may become the 
statistic he is at the age of 
five. 
He may become one of the 
six per 
cent  of Chicanos in 
Santa Clara County who drop 
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Good  Old 
Days",  a 
musical 










































at 8 p.m. in 
Morris  
Dailey 













swing to a 
more



































 a play 
concerning  a 
girl  torn 
bet-
ween
 living a 
life
































 and White 
cultures  get 
to be 
silly." 











 of the other. 
-The main 
problem,"  he 
maintains,
 "is that 
neither 
wants  to." 
Tickets for the per-
formances 
are  $1.50 for 
students and $2 
general 
public. 
They  can be obtained 
at the door 







 of 8th 
and  Santa 
Clara  
I is a friendly place 
to
 eat with reasonable prices.. 
 
Bring
 this ad 
































Get it on with the sounds 
while  enjoying a cold 
beer,  1 
I 














































13E0 E. EAMON MI. 
293-7170 
PETE
























LIVE NUDE SHOW 
EVERY 
HOUR  
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return of Cold 
Blood 
By Alfred J. Bru 
It was bad 
timing
 having a 
show 








 because it 
wasn't a 

















Gym,  which 
isn't
 that bad a facility
 to see 
a 
show since it affords
 ample 
viewing 
from all seats. 
In the past,








 in the Men's Gym and 
since this was 
the case when 




fear  of repeating a 
bummer 






system, recommened by 
Cold 
Blood to Kobrakaj 
Productions, 
who  promoted 
the show, was very good 
despite









show when Bishop 
stunned  
offstage -never to return -
because of the 
technical 
hang ups in the sound 
system,  the audience 
moaned 
uncomfortably  
expecting Diddley to 
pull the 
same stunt. 
























was  fianked by 















churned out one 
good-time funky
 song after 
another
 while trying 
to urge 
the 











Dew" and an untitled
 ballad 
that 
paid  homage to all the 
"oldie rockers"
 such as 
Little  Richard and 
Chuck 
Berry, the
 audience stood 
and began to gyrate. 
After playing
 a sing -along 
called "Marna Later," 
Diddley
 let loose with some 
vintage rock and
 roll and 
banged 




it phallicly between 
his legs and 
crouching and 
hopping about the stage. 
Despite
 the calls for an 
encore, Diddley 
had to 
depart because the show was 
running 
late 11:301. 
The audience had, by now,  
became  too restless or 
sleepy 
and so many departed 
the premises
 leaving Cold 
Blood to perform for








 d & 
SANTA 
CLARA 


























MUSIC   

































 , THE 























































 ability to 
put on another of their 
patented
 great shows. 
With lead
 vocalist Lydia 
Pense, 
wrenching  and 
twisting her petite 
and 
luscuous body with sen-





Playing their usual 
repetoire of bump-and-
grindy rock, Cold Blood 
appeared to be having a good 
time as they smoked the evil 
weed and drank fermented 
liquids during their show. 
Cold Blood's show has 
always been a thrilling 
experience, for it would 
seem that when Pense sings 
in her glass -shattering voice, 
"Give Me Super 
Loving," 
anyone would get excited. 
Judging  from the talent 
angle. the Diddley'Blood 








British rock 'n 
rollers the 
KINKS













 for their 
hard -knocking 
approach to 
music  in the 
early









the class system. 
Currently, 
the  Kinks 
maintain most of the 
original  
members,  Ray 
Davies, 
composer  and rhythm
 
guitarist;
 Dave Davies, lead 
guitar;
 and Mick Avory on 
drums.
 




band which focuses on 
Southern 
rock inspired by 
the Allman
 Brothers. 
The TUBES, an avante-
garde boogie 
band, will 
undoubtedly be a bore to 
suffer through, if they play in 




of the original hard 





MOBY GRAPE, will appear 
tonight in the City at the 
GREAT





Faire will occure Sunday 




Scheduled to play 
at the 
Faire is the king of county -
soul TAJ MAJAL: 
STONEGROUND, who 
are 
steadily improving with age, 
and Sha 






The get down soul sound of 
the 
O'JAYS and the 





OF THE ARTS in Oakland in 
a 
Black -tie -optional concert. 
Those wishing  to 
feel  like 
VIP's can purchase $10 
tickets 
at Macy's or any 
major 




 Jazz Festival takes 
place tonight and tomorrow 





OPEN 7 A.M. 







0 1 1 1 t I
 






BANQUETS TO 200.--62  
RIO COLEMAN AVE SAN JOSE Shirk Sevtio Taylol 
288-3838
 
on the Berkeley campus. 
BILL WITHERS AHMAD 
JAMAL, GARY BARTZ and 
LARRY CORYELL will play 
tonight at the
 Festival with 
THE CRUSADERS, NOR-
MAN CONNORS, PRINCE 









Berkeley with the hot and 
funk COLD BLOOD playing 












 will open tonight and 
play tomorrow 
in
 the SJSU 
Main Theater and will be 
directed by 
Dr.  Kenneth 
Dorst of the drama depart-
ment. 
Assistant professor of 
music Dwight Cannon is co -
directing the production. 
Additional ticket in-
formation and reservations 
can be obtained by phoning 
227-2777 between 1 and 5 p.m. 
will bring his quartet with 
ROLAND HANNA tonight 






OSCAR BROWN JR., a 
highly 
energetic and 
talented  blues 
performer, 
plays tonight, tomorrow and
 
Sunday
 at the BOARDING
 
HOUSE, San Francisco. 
JOHNNY SHINES rounds 
out the bill. 
Closer to home 
will  be 
NIMBUS playing tonight at 








TIME TALMS ire 
SAN JOSE 
SPEEDWAY 
(I rutty RI) 1 251 1401 















Ruby  Dee 
Sunday,








Cosponsored  by: 






The Joint Effort is 
Proud  to Present its 
"3rd 
Annual 

























































 He always 
seems  to stay 
on top of 
the




expression  of 
the  music that
 
makes















within rock, jazz, and folk 
circles, 
for
 his flute 
has  
gained  the 
enthusiastic











































May  17, 1974,











winds and a strong charge 
from San
 Diego State, the 
SJSU golf team captured it's 
second 








 took the title 
With 3 total score
 of 895 while 
San Diego finished 
seven  
back at 902. 
Defending 
champion  Long 
Beach State finished 
14 
strokes
 off the ace as the 
49ers and problems




 Paul Hahn, 
Spartan golfers made the 
best of a seven stroke lead to 
secure 
the  title. Hahn, who 
had been 
having  his 
problems with the last 
round, found himself one 




going to the 18th tee. But 
a 
stray
 second shot found a 
bunker and it was all Hahn 
could go to 
salvage
 a bogey. 
U.C. Santa Barbara 









 score of 
219. With the 










































For hint  or 










our  success by placing 
people like yourself
 in career positions 
Our staff of trained 
professional  job 
consultants
 can assist you towards... 
Your First Career 
Position. 
How you 





interview  is very 
important  
SO... 
We will offer free consultation on 
interviewing  
techniques
 and procedures to all Graduates. 
No charge for registering with us 





4320 Stevens Creek Blvd. 
one of the main factors in the 









 had his 
problems
 with the wind the 
final two ro,unds, skying to 75 
and 78, respectively. Lye's 
score of 225 was good 
enough 
for a sixth
 place tie with 
teammate Eric Batten. 
Oddly enough
 Batten has 
two steady rounds of 74 and 
73 











of 74's. If it 
wasn't for his 
opening round of 81, Beard-













 the most part 
it 
was  good coaching." 
Vroom was very pleased 
with 
Hahn's  performance in 
the tournament, "Paul 
looked like he had a chance 
for the (individual) title, but
 
ran into a little trouble on the 
18th."
 







 the first step in 
its  
quest  for total 


















seven  IFT men 







inning  but the 
first





It was no contest











pitch and fast 
pitch  teams 



























ered  ship, there are officers from 
colleges
 just like this one. 
The point 






 go to the Naval Academy... 
or join the NROTC. What the Navy 
needs now are some very special 








really are. Who will consider our 
























future as a 
Naval
 






















him  at 
273-7377.  
Or 











State   
Zip   
Current  
college
 year   
wommemmisessmaimmesommill
 
SEND TO NUPOC ROOM 813 
FEDERAL OFFICE BLDG. 
OAKLAND, CA. 94612 
1515 CLAY STREET 
Gentlemen I am 
interested. Please forward more 
information 
on 
Nuclear  Propulsion 
Officer
 requirements. 
Name   
Age 




















will  have a 
slight





































PERFECTION NEEDED? DO IT YOURSELF' 





















AND  GALS --loin a 
college  age 
ballet class at 

















METAPHYSICAL  BOOKS 
2644 Ashby
 Ace Berkeley, Ca 94705 
Be



























writings  by 
Jon
 





























 1335 N 
Baker,
 





Common  Cause members. 
Prop 
9supporters,




 songwriters & creative 
groups wanted by 
Music Publisher 
Producer Call (40(0 292-2222  
FRIDAY 
FLICKS  presents PLAY IT 
AS 
IT
 LAYS. stars Anthony Perkins, 








& 10 pm Mor Daily Aud 
50c by ALPHA PHi OMEGA
 
SENSITIVITY
 TRAINING IL COM-
MUNICATIONS GROUP $12 per my 




sitivity training increases our 
awareness of 
Ourselves, awareness 




world  around us Messages come 
at 
us 
verbally,  non verbally 
and in 
symbolic form We will tune into 
these messages, and being in tune, 
we will find 
a way to relate with 
openness and 
intimacy.  This tuning 
in forms the basis of Tom 








sessions  will 
include a 







symbolism  of 
our intuitive 
side and for expanding 
our conciousness and 
imagination.  
Facilitator Reuven Dawer 
SEQUOIA GROWTH
 CENTER 1201 








FILM & DISCUSSION on Humanistic 
Psycology




Studies  Institute 2251 
Yale St College 
Tarrice
 Palo Alto 
WEDDINGS:




 and ponds Located one 
mile off of highway 17 on Bear Creek  







reception.  Reasonable rates. 
Phone 












 of Student 
Auto 
insurance






 or stop 
by 404 So
 
old St , Second floor
 
73rd 
& San Salvador) 
STUDENT CAR INSURANCE with 
Farmers  ins Group 25 per cent 
discount 
for
 30 GPA low non smoker
 
rates  also Can days 948 0223 
CAR PROBLEMS? 



















discount 797 3690 798 N 13 St 
JOURNEYMAN MACHANIC will 
save you S on auto repairs Major 
repairs on foreign cars Minor only 
on American cars. 
Ex.  VW tune up 
$22 
total,  all work 
guaranteed  
STEVE GEODES 275 0977 
AUTO INSURANCE, Specializing in 


















 Most maior 















available  On 





prices in the Bay
 Area  Call 252 
2028
 

















TAPESTRIES 57 50 
INCENSE 
PACK OF 75 for 
29 cents LARGE
 
VARIETY  OF 
VELVET
 POSTERS 
















BLOCK  FROM 
THE  
COLLEGE 




















(white  lop) 
bucket
 
seats,  auto 
trans
 Air, fact tape, 
power windows brake!
 Good gas 
















leaving U S 
1 KINGSIZE BED less
 





























best  Offer Call 







Want brakes (disc 
1 new vIves 




 726 7619 or 
277 
4030





















 $45 or 







NICE DINETTE SET for 3, Good 




 SETS Color & Black S. 
White
 550 5250 Dealer 571 2682 
GARAGE SALE May 113th
 from 104 
pm 449 5 Vine Si off San Carlos 
KELTY BACKPACK Frame + Bag 
exl
 
coed large size 155 new asking 










Britannica  15 nrs a 
week S2 50 




















wages, room 15 
board.
 
henefits  Transportation refs 
req. HOUSEPARENTS
 PLAN, 3424 
Rambow Dr , 





 RATHER WORK IN 
HAWAII  THIS 
SUMMER?  For 
information 
and application send 82 
to 
Hawaiian Summers Dept 2F, 
1/37 
Kalakaua Suite 45, Honolulu, Hawaii
 
96815 
COUNSELORS (Single women 
70,351 
to 
teach Guitar, Canoeing, Gym 
nastics. PhOtOgraphy
 & Yearbook, 
Tennis, Synch swim, Typing 
"E S.L " for fine High Sierra girls 
camp Exper Jun III -Aug 21 
Call 
415-967-4797 Day or Eve 
MUSICAL COMEDY DIRECTOR 
121  
501 to direct 2 shows for fine High 
Sierra 
girls  camp Exper Call 415 
967-4297 
AUTO
 MECHANIC (Minor repairs), 
Electrician's Ass't
 







UNEMPLOYED. Quick selling 





maker Work full or part time  Call 
259 1427 for appointment Ask for 
Bob Stroughter
 or Al Torres 
OVERSEAS JOBS Australia, 
Europe, S. America, Africa, 
Students all 
professions
 and Oc 
cupations 5700 to MOO monthly 
Expenses paid, overtime sight 
seeing, Free 
information TRANS 
WORLD RESEARCH CO. Dept. Al 




VALUABLE  EXPERIENCE 
while helping our children 
Summer  
program June 24 
Aug 1 Zonta 
Children's Center
 for emotionally 




















 Plant in 
Sunnyvale. 
To 






















 staff  _2 day camp 
leaders,
 1 









 MORETTI, the no 
tuition can 
didate for governor, neecis 
your 
help
 Call 998 1110 177 W Santa 
Clara,  Si 
HOUSING
 
1 BEDROOM IN HOUSE, 5100 mo 
kitchen priv color 
to,




 furnished large two 
story. five bedrooms, two baths. 
Large
 dining & living 
room
 with 








 Avalialbe 6 15 for one 
year  
rental agreement Call 252 4247 
LA
 DONA APES 1 bedroom
 apts 5115 
summer rates Anew 













 John 356 57013 
MOTHER  
OLSON'S,  4 houses 
near 
campus Linen
 & Maid service. 
Color TV, Kit priv. 
Parking
 19 50 
share. 25 single 127 N 
8th SI 295 
9504 
MEN -Large, cheerful rooms,
 wall to 




ACROSS CAMPUS Girls 
illS
 10th 54 coo snared 
basis  793 9991 
BOYS W S 
0th
 51 s75 
mg Sc, share 




shared kitchen pre, 




THIS HOUSE IS 
LOOKING FOR 












 264 9367 
WILLOW GLEN APT Own 
room  S85 
Bike. bus to SJSU Quiet Grad 
. 
UP 
Div Female, non smoker Helen 269 
3077 
or 294 1025 







Lucky'S bus. 'i 
bit
 
from campus 197 6079 
FURN. STUDIO I. 2, 3. Form apt 
Summer
 Rates Avail Call 293.7796 
or 294 9535 
SUMMER RENTAL 4 bdrrn
 
house for 
rent 1 bath. 7 
blks
 from campus $250 
my 





hike, golf. play tennis or fish in 
Mt 
Streams  Delco "A" Frame 
on one 
third 






 H LOng REALTOR 379 7030 
URGENT, Literal Virgo, Female 
needs Female to share my apart 
ment, from June 
1 Own room, pool, 
laundry near 
shopping
 S7250 roc,. 
Call Debbie 578 4097 
FOR RENT Furnished two
 &Pm.  
close to campus 595 
Call 286 2974 ask 
for 
Leon Call alter S 
pm
 or 351 5 
11th
 
APTS FOR RENT 
Lrg Quiet One 
Bedrooms
 Studios All Dead 
Bolt 
Security Locks w w Carpets + 
Swimming
 Pool, Recreation Room 
Summer Rates 620 5 9th 
St Si 
LARGE ROOM wKif. priv 1 block 
from SJSU by Lucky's for serious 




FURN I 8. 
2 Bdrm Apts 
Prkg taco 
dry,
 Summer Rates Apply 460 5 

















Fireplaces,  Rec. ROOrn & 
Heated 




 System for cars 
and 
residents
 NEW LOW RENTS 
470 
5 11th











 2 bath Ideal 
for I 








 rates $110 1371  III 
E 
Williams  991 2494 
MOUSE
 for up to 75350 House for 40100 









 865  private and 
clean* parking 265S 
11th near San 
Carlos 




 STUDIO for rent 
575 
my Water & Garbage pd 617 5 9th 
St Manager at 
Apt  11 
3 STUDIOS FOR RENT $110 near 
campus $125 Smiles from campus 
lOSS 3rd and 
1058 N 4th Call 295 
7438 or 
286 2404 





hot  & 






Tradewinds  Apts Reserve 
NOW. 
288 7474 or 292 4059 
SINGLE 
ROOMS,
 kitchen rights, NO 
smokers,  






287  3125 
FEMALE ROOMATE 
NEEDED  for 
summer






































99 50 up to 
$109  sing
 








available 230 E 
San Salvador




 Call 'J B " 294











S. Fall Reasonable rafts 479 4012
 
FURN. MOUSE 2,3. & 
4 bdrrna for 
summer L next 



































DORM  APTS. Ideal for 
2 
or 3, 




rates  Maria Lane Apts
 439 
Fourth St 
Call 991 6619 
I 
BORM  APT turn outside deck 
block from campus
 5120 ALSO 1 
BDRM
 for S130 4 







 furnished 1 Bdrm
 Apt at 
11th and San Fernando Call Ken 739 
4510 or x 2535 
WILLIAMS
 PARK TUDOR





Bdrm + yam 
3000 
Sq Ft 











 Call Tom 
7878467 
LOST
 & FOUND 
'FOUND
 Small dog, male, 
long hair.. 
gray tan 
& white Call 967 0549 
LOST Mar 43 
Norwegian Elkhound 







































Licenced  and 
Experienced  Elecfrologist Located  
off 
S 











 friend w beard 
RETURN BIKE FOR LICENSE NO 
Of car
 to Me police, If no word by 
May  20th promise to take action 191 
4596 
PRINCESS, I only wanted to 
keep in 













Don & Ell, or any 
one knowing
 them, please call Bob 
scniarb Collect at
 14151  651 7173 
FRIDAY FLICKS presents
 PLAY IT 
AS IT LAYS, stars
 Anthony Perkins 












ALPHA  PHI OMEGA 
STUDENT DOING RESEARCH 
on 
Women who had
 Tubal Ligation  
operation If you have.  Call 
297-3610
 
or 379 4839 
BOB MORETTI needs your help he's 
been helping you for years
 
Moretti  





Close  to 
Campus 65 







Tarnberg-137  Escobar 
Ave Telephone 
3541244 Los Gatos 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY Gentle. 
All Natural color. photography for 
your wedding. You keep all photos 
taken
 
plus  the original 
negatives
 
and a free white embossed album . 
Budget priced for highest quality 














3993 or 3147904 
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING 
FLOWERS  
Save 50 per cent off 
florist prices 12 
ms cop Discount Flowers 996 
1252
 






Photo on a 
sheet
 Of too 









 etc Write PHOTO 
STAMPS, 1601 Orchard View Dr 
J . Ca 
95124 or call 2840753 
NEED AN ADVISOR? TEL 269 1596 
AM, 




PAPERS, REPORTS, DISSER 
TAT ION 
FRIDAY




LAYS  stars Anthony
 
Perkins,  
Tuesday  Weld A remarkable
 
Performance,  showing how it
 is (as 
:Ilays) 7 8. lOpm























 gold & volute
 
album  60 
color  prints of your choice. 
full  set of 
slides BRIDE KEEPS 
ALL  
NEGATIVES' 










see our samples 
then 





FREE Bridal Packet 
Call 
179 1787 or 
257  3161 
STUDENT




plus paper Call 
Tamma  998 0352 396 
11th 
St 


































programs 13 wits in Europe, 







Student Services West, Inc 2970240
 
EUROPE
 ISRAEL  AFRICA' 
STUDENT  FLIGHTS ALL YEAR 
ROUND  CONTACT ISCA, 11687 
San 
Vicente  Blvd Apt No 4 L A 
Calif 90049 TEL
 
12131  826 5669 or 
17141 
287  3010 
FLYING  SOON? 
Well. "it pays
 to be 

















months  to pay with a 
FREE  GETAWAY CREDIT CARD 
'Cali 225 
7267 for information after 
00 For reservations 
call 2913 6600 
Or
 your local travel agent 
SUMMER
 FLIGHTS TO 
EUROPE  
536$ 








cards  and more Ask for 
Barbara at 




Clara,  No 710 or phone 
7578301  
510/. 
CHARTER  from SF 
to New 
York  lunch TWA 707













June 15 26th 































F our F ive 
day





2.25 2.40 2.50 
4 lines 2.00




 3.40 3,50 
6 fines 3.00





















































































Cunsecutive pubilcatIon dates 
only
 
Alo refunds on canctilliid
 
ads 







baseball coach, Gene 
Menges. 












aseason 116) and career 
scoring aerials 130)7 An-












































































































































By Tim Robb 
After 
























































bulk  of the 
com-














































(106-47) at the 






















good college men. 
$100 for each month 
of
 the school year. It's like a 
$900 annual 
scholarship.  If you qualify, you can 
earn it as a member









 training at 
Quantico,Virginia.  
Talk  to the Marine 















































season peak in 





say  that the 













































turned  in a 




run 9.3 and 
20.7
 (220) this year to top 
the  











 not strong 
enough 
overall to threaten 
the 
Spartans
 for team 
honors. 
However, they
 may be a 
thorn in the 


















Bullard  said. 
Another  problem for 
the 




 on the 
number of 
competitors  each 
school may enter in the 
meet. 
According to PCAA 
rules, 
no team
 may carry more 
than





 to be a factor, 




use  the extra men. 
The 
Spartans will be 
putting their hopes on 
the 
line










A strong alumni team, led 
by three-time All-American 
Brad Jackson, will face the 
SJSU varsity 
water  polo 
team tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
Spartan
 pool. 
Admission is free and the 
public is invited. 
Jackson, who played on 
the 
1973 Spartan team and 
led them 
to a fifth place 
finish in the NCAA finals, 
will team with former All-
American goalie Steve 
Hamann and stars Ed 
Samuels and John Gebers to 
provide some formidable 
competition 
for this year's 
varsity squad. 
The quartet of former 
Spartans are currently 
trying out
 for the U.S. 
National Team which will go 
on a three to four week
 tour 
of Russia this summer. 
Jackson, Hamann and 
Samuels competed last 
summer for the
 U.S. in the 
World University Games in 
Moscow, and led the team to 
a third place finish. 
Hamann, playing in goal, 
was named as the com-
petition's most valuable 
player. 
The game could
 be a 
defensive battle, as the 
varsity boasts an All-
American goal tender 
in
 Ed 
White, who was an honorable 
mention
 selection last year. 
Other standouts
 for the 
current varsity squad in-
clude Glen Simpson, Ken 
Sinclair, Pat Ellington, Tuck 
Curren, 
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the  game is 
mostly  for 
fun 
and to let all











 and Ron Livers 
( jumps); and hurdler Greg 
Tinnin.
 
Last week, at the West 
Coast Relays, the 
Spartans  
performed 
somewhat  below 





 at the con-
ference
 championshps will 
spur them to top 
marks. 
"We're 





 can be 
attributable









were in the sprint 
relays  with 
a 40.3
 to tie our season 
best 
and a 1:23.8 which ties
 the 
fourth best 880 
relay ever run 
at 
SJSU." Breddell ran a 
blazing 19.8 anchor leg of the 
880 relay. 
Action  at Fresno's Rat-
cliffe Stadium begins at 4 
p.m. today and tomorrow, 
with the field event finals 
beginning at 6:45 tomorrow. 
SCHOLARSHIPS  
Are 




If so, we have 
several  positions 
open,  
working 
with  other 









conditions  and 
the op-





































DISCOUNT  ON SERVICE 










1 00% Financing Available 
(leasing)  
375 SO. MARKET ST. 286-6500 
PRESENT STUDENT







want  to talk
 with you 
about 





 Help Humanize Education at all levels 
Will respond to peoples interestsnot special interests 
Will
 trust youand work for your trust 



























We also have 
the  only Economy service
 from 











And the only non-stop or direct Economy 












 $ 9 
We're the only airline to offer Economy fares 
throughout our route system. So 
depending  where 










done, or Continental at (San Jose) 286-7850 or (San 
Francisco) 
989-3370.
 We can probably
 get 
you  where 











Bird with the ()olden
 Tail 
Ulm 
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